


300 years: more hospitable New Haven (& great ROI) 

“Sickness and dissension so plagued the school at its bleak 
outpost that in 1716 the Trustees voted to remove to more 
hospitable New Haven … Hartford Trustees struggled to 
have the school established up-river at Wethersfield, instead, 
but friends in New Haven and in the General Court 
(Assembly) outbid them.” 
 
Local subscribers raised between “fifteen or two thousand 
pounds” to support the fledgling college.  Assuming £2000, 
the value of those subscriptions today would be $397,400 in 
current dollars. 
 
 



Context: manageable scale, excellent location 



Some very inaccurate things they used to say 

The Guardian UK, October 3, 2003: 

•  country's fourth poorest city 
•  ghetto laps at walls of university  
•  city with same infant mortality rate as Malaysia 
•  perfect example of hopelessness that millions of 

ordinary people are feeling 
 



New Haven and Chicago: comparative concentration 
poverty 



New Haven and Los Angeles: comparative 
concentration poverty 



New Haven and Philadelphia: comparative 
concentration poverty 



New Haven and New York City: comparative 
concentration poverty 



Some facts about the city of New Haven  

§  Largest population growth of any city in New England 
(U.S. 2010 Census, New England cities over 100,000 pop.) 

§  9% growth in husband-wife families with kids (Census 2010) 

§  Most densely populated downtown in New England 

§  Highest apartment occupancy rate in nation (Reis, October 2014) 

Challenges in common with cities across the nation, but 
uncommonly abundant assets beyond most cities of its size. 

 



And some reviews 

§  New Haven is Happening (New York Daily News, September 2013) 

§  Small American cities that are getting cooler by the 
minute (Yahoo! Travel, July 31, 2014) 

§  New Haven has arrived (New York Post, June 2013) 

§  America’s 10 Most Exciting Mid-Sized Cities (Movoto, March 
2014) 

§  10 Best Foodie Cities (Livability, June 2014) 

§  New Haven has come into its own (Washington Post, January 2014) 



Where we are now 

” 



On common ground, at Common Ground High School: 
Yale alumni in New Haven for the common good 



On common ground: partnership with public library 



On common ground: year-round programs for youth 



On common ground: neighborhood partnerships 



On common ground: public school partnerships 



On common ground: a vital and vibrant downtown 



On common ground: building for the future 



…it was NOT always so! 



The way we were… 



The way we were… 



The way we were… 



Renaissance. 

“Cities are made, not born … 
Nature has never made a city.   

Only human beings have ever 
made cities, and only human beings 

kill cities, or let them die. And 
human beings do both ... by the 

same means: by acts of choice." 



Renaissance. 

“When I moved here in 1985, it was like 
a fortress, and it seemed like Yale just 

forgot about the community. Now 
everybody is realizing that we are in 

this together, that if the community 
improves, that improves Yale because Yale 

benefits from the improvement of the 
community. It’s a whole new mind-set.” 



Choice THEN Choice NOW 



Choice THEN Choice NOW 



Choice THEN Choice NOW 



Choice THEN Choice Now 



Choice THEN Choice NOW 

Mayor Guida: 
 
“You can tell the Yale 
Corporation to go         
f$%k themselves.” 

Mayor DeStefano: 
 
“New Haven could not 
ask for a better 
community partner 
than Yale University.” 



Choice THEN Choice NOW 



Only human beings, by act of choice … downtown 
renaissance 



Only human beings, by act of choice … 



Only human beings, by act of choice … neighborhood 
investments 



Only human beings, by act of choice … workforce 
development 



Only human beings, by act of choice … arts and 
culture available to all 



Only human beings, by act of choice … creating a 
college-going culture with New Haven youth 



Only human beings, by act of choice … then 



Only human beings, by act of choice … now 



Not so long ago 



Now in New Haven … 1000+ jobs now in New Haven 



The way we were 



Fall 2017: new colleges, new students, New Haven 



Growing together for 300 years on common ground 

§  1716 NHV investment in current dollars: $397,400 

§  Annual economic impact in Connecticut: $8.8 billion 
(as of 2013 per CCIC) 

§  Annual voluntary payment to City: $8.2 million 

§  Annual property taxes: $4.5 million 

§  Building permit fees averaging $5 million annually 
over last 10 years 



Growing together for the future: more than 40,000 new 
students total over the next 50 years with new colleges 



Where we are now, and where we are going 

“This comprehensive construction project is the best 
possible indication of the strong town-gown 
partnership New Haven and Yale share; at 
City Hall we acknowledge Yale’s extraordinary 
investment in this regard. We also appreciate the 
confidence and optimism it represents about 
New Haven’s future,”  

 Mayor Toni Harp on the new residential colleges under 
construction, quoted in New Haven Living, July 2016 


